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CACP suggestions on sugar economy ring louder 
Gujaratonlystateto go ahead with staggered payments; issue of a rea reseivation resisted by most states . 
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE 
New Delhi,19 September 

The Central goveniment has declared the fair 
and remunerative price (FRP) for sugarcane 
for the 2021-22 season, starting in October, at 

-U90 per quintal based on an average recovery 
of 10 per cent. . 

The FRP was raised by {s per quintal from 
the level of2020-21. 

The Commission for Agriculture Costs and 
Prices (CACP), which recommended this price 
among its other recommendations for the year, 
has made two notable suggestions. 

The first is amending the Sugarcane Control 
Order (SCO), 1966, to allow paying sugarcane 
prices to farmers in instalments. 

The Commission's logic is that the'provision 
that mandates payment to farmers within 14 
days of supply creates pressure on mills. This 
is because though payment has to be made 
within 14 days, sales are spread over the year, 
which forces the mills-to borrow. 

The second suggestion is implementing the 
C Rangarajan Committee report on doing away 
with sugarcane 'area reservation and the dis
tance criteria for mills. Given the fact that sug
arcane and the sugar economy have again 
come centre -stage due to mounting dues and 
the ongoing farmers' agitation, with its likely 
impact on the UP elections six months from 
now, the piece'S Of advice merit are-look. 

Staggered payment 
Various committees and panels have recom
mended this, the latest being the NITI Aayog 
committee constituted a few years back to pre
pare a road map for the sector. 

A comminee formed by the Central gov-

FRP IN TH E PAST 5 YEARS 
Sljgar FRP Minimum Premium for every 
Season (f/quintal) rec:overy ·i. 0.1% increase (qntl) 

2017-18 255 9.5 2.68 
2018-19 i 275 19·0 2.75 
2019-20 , 275 10.0 2.75 
2020-21 285 10.0 \_ .' 2 .. 85 
2021-22 > 2·90 10.0 ' 2.90 
For 2021~22 sugar sea,on; reduction in FRP byf2.90 per quintal for every 0.1 
perc.entage point decrease In recovery, in respect ofthose mills whose recovery fs 
beltiwl0% but above 9.5%; For mills with recovery of9 .5% or below, the FRp is 
fixed at f275.50 per quintal; Source: Trade and industry sources 

Sugarcane res~rvat1on area and distance 
criteria ' . 

The second important recommendation of the 
Commission is doing away with the cane reser
vation area and distance criteria for mills. 

At present, each mill has an earmarked area 
from which it has to purchase cane. The 
farmers of that area too have to sell to the sugar 
mill concerned. This prohibits setting up a 
sugarcane-mill within a designated area. 

Abinash VeFma, director general of the 
ISMA, . said the philosopliy beli'ind the 
·cane area reservation and distance criteria 
stemmed from the nature of the sugarcane 
crop. . . 

. "Sugarcane can neither be stored for long, 
ernment to study the rITI Aayog's the Gujarat State Federation of Coope'rative . nor can it be carried over long distances 
recommendations, comprising senior officials Sugar Factories; had told Business Standard because of the problem of the crop losing its 
from line ministries and state officials, have . some time ago. . . sucrose content. Therefore, sugarcane area 
recommended and endorsed the model. Some The system has ensured that to date not a reservation and the distance criteria for mills 
states such as Gujarat are implementing it. single rupee is carried forward, he added., . protect the farmers and give the mills a certain 

The Indiari Sugar Mills Association guaranteed quantity of sugarcane to run their 
How does it work? (ISMA), the apex body of private sugar millers operations," Verma told Business Standard. 
Unlike in the North and several other parts.of in the country, in a letter sent to ·the panel to The·disadvantages of this norm, according 
the country where sugarcane farmers are enti- study the NITI Aayog's recommendations for to. Verma, are ~at they bind the farmers to a 
tied to get payment within 14 days of delivery, reforming the sugar sector, had favoured such particular mill. 
in some st.ates such as Gujarat payment is a model of staggered sugarcane payment For tJ.1e miller, the disadvantage is that he 
made in tranches.According to votaries of the within 90 days of cane delivery. can't refuse the cane even if production is sur-
system, on the one hand this ensures mills are- But there are pitfalls to this. plus and he doesn't need to crush. . 
n't pressured into dU11J.ping their sugar in the V M Singh, convener of the Rashtriya The CACP report shows a majority of sug-
market. On the other hand, it ensures that there Kisan Mazdoor Sangathan (RKMS), a promi- . arcane-growing states have opposed any dilu-
are no carry-forward dues for the farmer. nent body of farmers that has been fighting for tion of cane area reservation. 

"In Gujarat, most sugar factories are in t:he the rights of sugarcane farmers for long, had · They have suggested some changes to the 
cooperative sector and we make 30 per cent of, s.aid tl;le staggered' payment system would hurt distance criteria for-mills, but don't want them 
the payment within 15 days of delivery, whVe the intetests of sugarcane farmers. struck off. Only Mahara&h~ra is among the 
the next ' round of payment is made ., ·"When the~farmer is not able to pay the bigger sugarcane . producers which has 
~er the factories close in April and the third p'rice of fertilisers and other inputs, how can favoured doing away with cane area 
and final round 0(' payment is made before he be asked to take a return for the same crop reservation, but it too IS in favour of retaining 
Diwali," Ketanbhai C Patel, vice-chairman' of in tranches," Singh had said. the 2S-km distance criterion for mills. 
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